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AsK"ra, problem ara., education receives low priority, ranking tenth in impor-:

0 out of eleven roblem dimensiqns. Thirty-seven percent of 'the populationout

rate..it. a Substantial problem'in the state. 'Thos Most perceptive of educatiaa
.

..

s_a,prciblem are the blacks, the younger segment of the fqpulation, and parents
4,,

,,'...,' . -- -- . y. .0- . _. ... . _.

sqhoplt-aged .children. 'The three most important problems in ,edUcation_are lack- ...

of ,public kindergartens,, vocational training in high schools, 'arid fihancial.

Seietanpe' for college. 7. 1 , '
. -

4 , + . , .. -

,f$,,-

Education alsO ranks_ extremely low in priority for governMent funds (9th;
.'-

--:;-,*544

..,-.

oft of ,10).. Only.,..36%, ,of tne population want to increase spending- on education,

vocational
.t. \ ... .

two items, ol Training and the control of violence inthe schools,'
.s.

Thos
Y.. .;... 'fk,

- ..

reCeive, about, 50% support" for increased funds. .e4.most supp,ortiv.e of increased

funding. for education, are the blacks, newcomers to the state, parents of school:-
_ -

.

'aged children, aneyoung Peofle. -

t t
Information used iff this Study' .6"am4 from 4 mailed questionnaire sent to a

4;5,
proporticilhate random sample of 5,500 Kentucky adults selected from the list of

licensed drivers. : 6A ' return rate of 72.63%, or 3,428 responses, wAs' attained
.,,t-

using a structured pr eic oded questionnaire. Th e 4d._ e tai l e'd research procedures,

outlined -in the back, of, ,this Diblieation show that the is represen' tative

'the 4state s adult population:
-
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As a problem area, education receives lbw priority, ranking tenth in impor--

tanOt Out of eleven problem dimensions. Thirty-seven percent of:the population

HIGHLIGHTS

v

I

rate wit a substantial problem'in the state. Those most perceptive of education
.

. . . 1
4s a problem are the blacks, the ydunger segment ofthe population, and parents

v

of school-agedaaildren. The three most important problems in education_are lack
.

of public kindergarte4, vocational training in high schools, and financial.
.

, .
. .

.

assistance for college. 1'

,

. . .

Education also ranksextremely low in priority for government funds (9th;.
, I ..it,. -`,"

out of 10).
.

Only.36% pf thepopulation want to increase spending on education.
-41ki"

. ,

Howeve two items vocationl4kraining and the control of violence in.the schools,
.. q ,

a 11'

. '
receiveabo4 50% support for increased funds. ThoP'Lmost suppprtive of increased

funding for education are the blacks, newcomers to the state, parents of school:-
9

'aged children, and young people.

Information used in this Study Came- from 4 mai led questionnaire sent to a

proportilhate random sample of 51500 Kentucky adults selected from the list of
lc

licensed drivers.
k
Areturn rate of 72.63%, or 3,428 responSes, was attained

using a structured pre,Zcoded questionnaire. The detailed research. procedures
.

outlined in the back of this bublication show:that the sample is representative'

ofthestate's adult pOpulation:
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INTRODUCTION

Int the Fall of 1975, University of Kentucky researchers sought the opinions
X

of a representative sample'of Kentuckians on such diverse subjects as,road con-
r.

ditions,,the state of the ldbal job market, education, And strip mining. The

questionnaire abked people to indicate the seriousness of problems in their

communities and whether government spencAng in these areas should be increased,

-4devease or maintained. Responses to the 62 specified probleme.were combined

14 (be e' :general problem dimensions. This report, forinstance, is concerned
.

wi ation, a general problem area derived by combining the responses to

eight spCific questions pertaining to education.

When.theeleven problem dimensions are ranked according to relative impor-

tance, as determined by responses to the survey, education ranks tenth. It ranks

ninth .n.importance for governmerit expenditures,. This loW priority might be

explained by the fact that the impact of an educational systeM on people is less
.

immediately and dramatically felt than some of the other areas aiScussed in the

.questionnare. Whereas Ioss,of jobs due to a recession'or Loss of property

through crime have an immediate,effeat on people's liyes, edu cation affects'

people's lives in many small ways over a long period of time.' 'Against the back-
,

ground of other., more dramatic situations, education may appear less important.

RANKING. OF. COMMUNITY PROBLEMS RANKING OF aaumman EXPENDITURE

1.441kusing

'2. Public SAfety

1: Government-Citizen Relations

Ployment and Economic

Development

5.,:Fublic Safety

Housing

. .

45:NatUral ResourCes and

.

1 Environment

6: Transportation
1 7

7. Human Re ources

8. Leisure A'tivities-

5. Health Services,

10. Education

11. Oogamanity Services

O
jet

3, Natural Resources'and,
EnvironmeA

A. Employment and Economic,
Developm4t

P

5. HumAn ResOurces

.

6. Health Services

. TrpspOrta!tion.:
. 4 g

. 8.. Community Service4

.9. Education f

° 10.: IeeibUre'Abtivities '

ti

a
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It is the purpose of this report to examine responses Of-Kentuckians to the
. -

questions abou-i, education and thereby to determine what aspects of education are

major problems, if any. Citizens' perception of priorities for the distribution of

government funds:among the considered aspects of education will also be included.

-It'i$ hoped that information contained -in thisveportwill provide a source of

citizen input as,a guide to program development.

PROBLEMS IN EDUCATION

Although Kentucky ranks 46 out of 50 states in the per capita-OxpEnditure- lb
.

.ct, of money for primary and secondary education, most Kentuckians, accord to th s
r

!f

'study, do not consider education a significant problem. Only 15% rate it as a

serious problem and 53% say it is not a problem or only a small problem: On ,one

of the eight items in the area of education do a majority of the respondent

say thatthe item is a consequential problem. Percentages rating an item ai
i
medium to serious problem range from 47 to 25% (Table,1).

TABLE 1. EXTENT OF PROBLEMS IN EDUCATION

c No Small- Media Serious

Problem Problem Problem Problem

ti

4

. ..

r

Education* :26261

-29.3.

28.7

25.8
27.1

37.5

45.2

47.1

51.3

26.7 %, 21<9,"

.

:

1'4.8%

'
t

,

Not enough kindergartens in public schools..
Not enough vocational training in high

school; 0
, .(.*

Not enough' financial assistance so that
people-can go to college

Violence in Public schools
Not enough day-care centers or nursery

schools
Inadequate junior high and high,schools

Not enough library services ;..:

'Inadequate elementary schools ,..

23.2

24.7

\- 30.1
. 33.3

29,1

23.7
- 26.6

'23.2

21.0

30.3

30.6
21.4

.20.8

17.8

18.0
15.7

26:4'

16.2

13.5

18.3

12.7

13.3
'8.4

9.7

*The percentagee for education as a problem area were Obtained, by averaging

-responses,to the eight separate items.
. 1

.

.

Note: Priority,rankings were determined by assigning the tesponse categories

values of from one to four, and then calculating a mean score and arranging'

-these scores from highest its lowest. .

.-

1 -,-

..PUBLICKINDERGARTENS ,
.

4 ,
. .. .

s

Of thereAght educational items listed in Table 1, the lack of public kinder-
..

. 0

wtens stands out is- the ,most seri us problem, Forty-seven yercent.of.the

-r*

0
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statewide sample feel this' is a moderate to serious problem and only 29% say it

is no problem at all. Twenty-,-three, percent say it is only a small problem.
. .

People laix3st concerned about this problem are those aged 25-34,those.with

young children, new-comers to the state,'blackg,
/
andthe better educated people.

Women view the lack of public kindergartens as a rdc*e seribus_problem-than do,

men. of.all these groups, thechlacks stand out as that group most dissatisfied

With tie lack of indergartens ("Table 2). Only 16% bf the blacks indicate*. com-

plete satisfaction, compared with 30% of whites. And whereas only-47% of whites
4 Ca

view this as'a moderate io serious problem, 58% of blacks do so.

TABLE 2. OPINION ON THE LACK OF KINDERGABTENS
IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS BY RACE

Degree of Problem White Black

1/44
-.pOrcent-

149 Problem ' '29.9 16.3
Small Problem 23.1 ,- 26.0'
Med4um Problem .20.8 ,26.0
Serious Problem 26.2 31.7

' In gerieral, though, p

related,to how muchlthis 1

-those with no children r

ceive this .probl9m to

thelesa, more than,two-t

garter1s in our state. and ierceive it a problem to some-degree.

rception of .tie lack of kindergartens as a problem is

ck affects one's life. People who have never married,

ired or disabled people, and young adUtts do net per-

serious as those people,directly affected. Never-

s of all Kentuckians are aware of the lack of kinder-

VOCATIONAL TRAINING

The'laci of vocation

iniportant problem In the

at,all and the remaining

problem, 30%; serious problem, 16%.

91.9.1y the black segme t of the populbtion varies

3

It
1 training in high schools is seen as the second most

rga of education. Only 29% say.this lack is no problein
.

71% are divided as follows: small problem, 25%; medium
\ .

wide distribution of:op on (Table 3). Whereas 29%
y

,4 ;

the -41a-ck, of vocational t ining is no problem at all

lation hold this opinion and ,60% of blacks consider
Ae

greatly from the above state-

'of the white population* sayi

,.only 16% of the bla8k Popu=

it to be a moderate to serious .



TABLE 3. OPINIONS ON THE LACK OF VOCATIONAL
TRAINING IN HIGH SCHOOL BY RACE

r-,

Degree of Problem_ 0 White AS Black

.. . -percent- .

, -

No PrOblem 29.3 16.0
_

) \

' Small Problem. ..
:

' 24.8. e 24:0
k

i f

,

Medium Problem 30.0' ..39:2

Serious Problein 16.0
a

. . 20.8
,ty

.

.

. No other segment oil thelpoptildion is so concerned ait vocational:. training.
t

DiAding the population -into age or income groups, rural or urban reside s or.
4 - i

any Other social or economic grouping dOes not reveal a distribution of opinion
-It..

1 ' very diffegent from -ke statewidedistribution.
.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE )0R OBTAINING /HIGHER EDUCATION \ ,

.=,

. .

Third in degree of importance as a problem is the lack' Of financial assist-
. .. -.

assist-
.

.
,

,

ahce for obtaining a college education. Forty-four percent of the sample say
le : 7

this is a moderate to serious problem, 30% say it is: only a small problem,*a.Ad

.._

26% claim it is no problem at all. -

,

'. , t

Those perspns most concerned about this problem are blacks. SeltInty-one

percent, off' blacks consider this lack' to be a problem of moderate to 'serious

proportions, whereas only 43% of whites do so:

TABTR 4. OPINION ON THE LACK OF FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

FOR COLTEGE ATTENDAN*BY RACE

/k.

Degree of Problem
- -

.

No' Problem

Small Problem

Medium Problem
1

Seriads Problem.,

White.

26.4 -

30.7

30.1

12.8

-percent-

Black

10.7

181.2

-39.7

31.4

A .
\

. ,
,

, ,

_
,

Not surprisingly, the poor are more concerned about the:need for financial
. ,

.

- /

assigtanee for;collgge ettucation than are those who ai-esMoieafluent. Fifty-one'
,

percent. of thoSe whose family income is less than $7,000 a,yeag, compared with (..

.

. _.
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37% of-those whOse family income is $15,000 or more, rank the lack ofccollege.
financial assistance asa moderate to serious problem. Nevertheless, percentages

.
,,,

..

.

.indicating complete satisfaction range only mom about 23%.of the lowest income .
,

a .

groups,to about 27%
.

of
.

the.hifghedt group. ClearV, then, differences according
. -

. .

to income vary not so much in 'recognition of the problem; butin assignment of
. - .

t

importance
.
to the problem. And as one might expect, those better off" financially:

.

-,
have fewer prbblems in prowiding financial assistance to attend college. °

.,

Differences in.opinion also vary according to age. 'Those most mindful of
.6' ,

,the lack of financial assistance for college are ink the age groups 18-24 years

end 354 ye4rs. About.hali of the persons in thee-age.grolIps d onsider.such a ,

\ .

lack to be a sulastantial'problzemp And lesswaran one-fourth of all people.18-45. 46

.6., . . ..* ',

_ years of age consider this to be no problem at all, whereas over, one-third of the
,

'peoPle/over 60 years say it is no problem., Generala,y then,! the lack of financial -

. 4 )

assistance for higher education is seen.,,as :a..problem mostly by those ofc;lleges'
.

-. A
age or' those who might have cha4dren,of college age. Those older and thereby' .-

less'rieedful of financial assistance for college assign less'imporianW;5 this

..problem. . / '
a

,

(

.
. The.data,further indicate that thè lack of college financimi assist e is, -

'±, .

a moderate to serious problem for at least 52% of.those mhb live liTial Zreas, .: I

_ . .
,.

but'hot on farms. People on farms or living in urban areas art not so concerned -= , '

.

,

-).....42%Offarm dwellers and.40% of urban dwellers - -and do not consider this lack -.-
.. . -.

f
.

.

\-- as serious a problem. , 1
, .

Although the above doups indicate'the greatest concern over'-ehe-aISk\of

financial assistance for college and youth, it should-be noted that at least
, --

two-thirds of any.segmei the population feel that this lack is a problem to
, +

'.. some degree - -whether great or small.
-,

f
VIOLENCE IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS .

''.:.
. -

.
Thy problem 6f violenae in the pubic schools is rated moderate to serious-

by 40% of our sample.' Only 27% say it is no Iiroblem at all and 33% indicate that
,_. . .. ,.

-1,

it is'a.smail problem. Thus, although.considered a subdtantial -problem IN olly .

8,

.40% of the population, almost: three -fouYths of the population do recognize violene
...

v A i . .

4

in the schools as,a.problem to some-degree. .

,lrhe'most startling difference Of opinion from the above statewide percentages
,,,,e

,is to befound among urban and rural dwellers. In the metropolitan areas, Such
. __.

as' touiSville, Lexington, and Northern Ke#ucky, 65% say this is a_moderate to

`serious problem. Only 11% say it is no problem at all, and 24%.rals it a small

. Sr
.
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41'f-- problem: In the rural areas, and in tip-smaller urban areas,, only 28-32% say this
.

, ),

its a moderate tbsei.iops problem, and about one -thii'd say, it is no problem.
.-

-"/'

_.
i *

.

I TABLE 5. OPINION ON VIOLENCE IN THE
f,,,,:.-}: PUBLIC.SCHOOLS BY RESIDENCE"

? .

17

. -.. ,

Towns

0 2 Rural' Rural 250,0- Metropolitan
Degree PrOblem Farm ' Nonfarm 50,000 Pop.

l
.Areas. :'

1

- : -percent- ,

.
.* '

.,

'1: No Probaem 34.1 .7 36.0 .30.5 111 :

SMall P,i-oblem ' 3 35:5 40.9' % , 22k i5
)

,
) N .

.. 18:2 27.9i -Medium Problem - 19.5 18':5 .

,. '.
Seiious PrOblem: 12.3 , 10.1 t . 10:A 370

. , v. 1
. -

: .

, ,. ... . .- . I . .

, , , . ',..

The only other group indicating much difference of opinion on the problem of
/ 1.1;, .

,..... violence in'the sChaas iSfamong the black .population. (It'should be noted here
..1

A0. , .

' that Most of 4.nt.uclv'''S black population(51%) live in pese three urban areas.)

Forty five percent of blaci9eg-ae:-rthis is a moderate to serious problem, compared
c .

.

. --\ with 39% of whites. Likewise, 27% of whiteS'seelno problem o violence in schools, .

, .

. . .
I

!

.' , whereas only 20% of blacks do.. .

, ,.
. , ...

. . ,

.Consideratlon of opinion by other carious characteristios, Ouch as.age or

income, doe not reveal Tau 'eh divergence of opinion. Itsw ould appear that though,

'7 ..
.

Oost of the popa nt
,

ion s aware of .violence in the public schools, this is seen
1 .. . 7

. as a major prOblem only in the"metropolitan..areas afthe'State. .

.

..

N

. .DAY-CARE CENTEMSNURSERY SCHOOLS
;

, Only abouifokW.oke-third (33.5%) of the Kentucky adult population consaiiders the

. DAY -CAR

lack Of day -care centers nursery schools to be a consequential problem.'

percent say it is no probiem at all and 29% feel it is" only a small probleM.

This question, theht rank fifth in importance out of eight potential.poblems in
7 Arst

the field of education'

The,group,of people Most concerned about

blaCks..tver half (54%) of the black polipation

to serious problem, oomp4e.ed with only 3 sof the whites.

lack of day-ca;3e centers are

conbider thia,to tt a moderate

lo
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ITABLE 6.

.

Degree of Problem

No Problem
/

Small Problem

Medium Problem
0,

Serious Problem

-9-. .
i

i

-O FryOPINION ON,LACK-oF
A
DAY-CARE CENTERS BY RACE

:. .

r

4

White
,

Black

-percent-

38.1 - ; 22.6

r 29.3 23.6

20.4 26.8.

120 27.6

.

Other.factors influenCihg opinion op thisigilbjebt are Tag4 of residence, .

age, income, and marital statue': Forty-one percent of the rural nonfarm popula-

tion perceive the lack of day -.care centers and nursery schools to be a substantial

problem. This compares with 33% of the rural farm poPulati n,..35% of those in

small towns, and only one-fourth of those in the metropol' 'n areas.. Clearly, the
\/ *

metropolitan -areas perceive far fewer problems, perhaps indicating a more adequate

supply of such facilities.
0,

Those people in the age group 25-34 are, slightly more concerned than are

those in other age groups, particularly older people.
ek"

aged 25-34 say'this is a moderate to serious problem,

those 18-24, but only 31%, of those over 35

Forty percentof those

compared with about 35% of

Not unexpectepy, those people whose family income iirlow perceive greater

problems with the lack of day-care centers than do those with annual family.

iqaonles, of $15,000 or.More (Table 7). However, people with annual incomes of

47;000 to 414,000 rate this problem only slightly more seriously than -do those

with lower in-Comes. -The real difference. of opinion seems to lie between those
.

making 415,-000 or mare a year and those making less than $15,000.

TABLE T. OPINION.ON LACK OF pAY-CARE CENTERS BY FAMILY INCOME
%or

Degree of "Problem.

Less than
.43 , 000

43,000- 47,000- $15,000

$6,999 14,499 or more °

ty,

No Probled
,

Small Problem

Medium Probled

Serious Problem

36.7

25.4,

...

2222.7.

1.5.2

-

..,.

-percent-

33o

28.8

.
21 .2'

17.0

"

36.7

28.8

22.0

112.5

413.6

3o.8

19.9

9.6

?

0i

*
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.
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.

. .

.

-.Only 29% ofthe highest income group.see the lack of day-care centers as a moderate

to Serious problem, compared with 35% of those in the'$7,900 to $14,999' category,

, _ . ,

38% in,the, $3;00 to $6,999 group, And 3:.: in the lowest category.
4-- i

Another.Aroup goncerned about the
4 latk of day-care centers is the 'divorced

'14/
A

' or separated segmen% of he. population, with over 40% of these people rating this.
.

,
.

a substantial problem.

JUNIOR HIGH AND HIGH SCHOOLS Apo' .
..,

,.;,=,
... .

t

According to this study, most Kentuckians do not kind serious f
Y
ault with the

,

.

..1. ..i

adequacy of the junior, and.senitor high schools: Only About ons-Ihird-Xeport this
.

as 'a moderate to serious, problem. Twenty-four percent say it is only. a *a11,-
. 400

. .
..-

problem and 45% nay it,is no problem.
.

Opinion on this subject seeing to be rather consistent-among, all grOups of .

.

people. Only two-groups-, blacks and those over` 45 years ofage, differ from the

general ofS.n.ion-k, Whereas 31% of whiten say that the inadequacy of-our secondary

schools is a moderate to seri$us,problem, 39% oNbIacks feel this ways` And

'although 46% of whites see no - problem at alZ,with these sChools, only 36% of blaCks-

O

ate completely satisfied.

On the other, hand, over half of the people over 45 years .of age aresatiSfied
*

with junior-andXenior high schools in Kentucky. And only about one-fourh:' of

these people consider.this problem to be o,any consequence. The age'group inai-g
eating least'satisfaction is the-:25-34.year ole group, of which only 38%'are comn.

pletely satisfied:, Forty -one percent of those aged 18724 and 43% of those 'aged'
,-1

..-. .

35-44 indicate'satisfaction with the adequacy of secondary ichoofs. This
, ,,

,' paissatisfaction of the yoUngeikeople'seems\to be solely a fnnction.of-Age,.for

opinion byeducation or by whether or not school-agedchildren:are in the household
.-

does not differ from the statewide percentages,,,The' percentages inditp.ting satis-
...

,.. lactidn hover aroU4 45% within all education groups andthose'with Or withOut
, .

. ..

school-aged .children. ' A
.

'LIBRARY SEViCES '.

...

:

,\

kit
.. i

.. , .* .

,
1 . . .

441 a 0 .

reaOf
.

Of'tneightii'tems considered as problems in the.a education, inadequate

4,
library-serifices,ranks next to last to importance` ajtmblem. 11k1:7-26% consider

-..,,,.

.... ..

this to be a-mbderate or serious problem and 47% say it is no problem Tienty- .

4'4
_

.

.,

. seftet percent rate it as(dnlY. a.6mall problem.
1

.

Agal*.blacks stand out as the one group'most dissatisfied, with 41%.indicatine

the lack of library services, to be a substantial problem, compared with 26% of

,41
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, Whites. And `whereas almost half of the white population (48%) are comple:lely

satisfiedyith.this service, less than-one -thirdvpf the black population are.

Likewise, younger people are more dissatisfied with the adequacy of liltr/ary
I

. .

services than are older people. .Percentages of thse Completely satisfied range' '

.:frOm 40,g of those aged 18-24 to 56% of those over 60.
-

Farm reSidents,and those living in the metropolitan areas seem'to think
_

alike *on the subject of library services, with 24%.of both groups saying' this is

a substantial. problem and 5,0 and 45%c respectively,

faction. PeOple, living in sMall"tOWns of 2,500 to

more satisfied,. with 55% saying this is no problem

indicating .complete satis-

5'0, 000 population are even.

and only 20% rating ,f-Cas a

'moderate to serious problpm On the other hand, only 41% of rural nonfarm resi-

dents are satisfied and 31% indicate this is a substantial problem. So again the

rural nonfarm people -seem to indicate greater expectations than do their rural- -

famoohorts-7or at least, they express greater'dissatisfaCtion, whatever the cause.

'. ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS.
. .,

.
, ...,

According to our Survey, .over half of the people in Kentucky are satisfied
...

)

e
-.with the primpy schools. However, 26%.feel that thereare'modexiate,io serious . ' .

problems with the adegudcy:of element. schools, anc4023% say there are onlsmall

Blacks, those aged 25-34, rural residents, and newcomers to. the state indi

°pate more clissaiisfaatidh than do other,grbups within the state. Of-these groups,

blacks and newcomers to the state those ,who have-lived in Kentucky, less

than10 years) indicate the most dissatisfAction, with 34% of both groups claiming

problem.

that the elementary schools.arp.inadequate to g modprate or, serious degfee. More

over, only 36% of blacks are completely satitfied'with the primary schools, .comp4red.
-%

with, 52% of whites. Likewise, fewer newcomers ,ihdiCate,complete satisfaction than
.

. .

.

'A do those fho,have lived in Kentucky 10 years of. mare (44 -tio 5):..

NiAiLi'8.. OPILq21ON THE'INADEiJACY OF ELEMEN*Y scliona-wpik
(

P 4

.

Degree of Problem./

- .

No Problem.

Small Problen.

Medium Problem .. ,

r

Serious- Problem

rotk,

Whitp

52.0

23.0'

15.4
. .

.Black Ls.
, ..

k -percent-

I

V. r

4

4-
: .

35.5

30.6

. 21.8 6,

12 . 1- I,

I

A
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As in most of the eight items concerning education, younger people are more

dissatisfied with elementary schools than are older people. Almost 60% of those
C

over 60 years of age indicate complete satisfaction and .only 21% feel dissatis-

faction to ,a major extent. Ong the, other hand, 30% of those aged 25-34 indicate

majar dissatisfaction and only k5 this age group are completely, satisfied.
4

Those peo1:74wi'th 'children under 12 years of age also tend' to be, less satisfied
/

than do those without children 'in ihisage bracket.

residents, too, are more dissatisfied with the, adequacy o ementary

-.schools than are urbanites -- albeit only slightly: Whereas 47% Of rur residents

are satisfiejdoiith the primar, schools, 55% of urban dwelleri are. And though

29% of thos in rural areas are Moderately to 'seriously dissatisfied with the'

elementary zchools, only 22% of urban dwellers are. Within -the category of rural

residents, farm residents are somewhat more satisfied than are nonfarm residents,

50 to 46%, respectively.

T

4

-4
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7 '''EEDUCAT1ON ASA PRIORITY ITEM FOR GOVERNMENT FUND f '

, -- -; . N
.

In Al4tion to rating theseriousness'of.potential problems within their ,

communities, respondents were also asked about government funding of 56'programs

W.

or items. They were asked to-indicate.whether more,_less, or the same,amOunt

oftax monies should be spent on these pro rams. These 56. items were then cop-
. 4

bined into 10 major speiting dimensions c rresponding.to 10 of the 11 problem
7

areas. Of the 10,dimensions or areas, education ranks ninth in,priority for

government spending: Thirty -six percent of.the sample favor spending more money

in this area, 54% are. satisfied with the amount now being sperit, and 16% feel

that less government'money should be spent on education.-

Topics considered by, the respondents for spending priorities included voc6.-,

tional training, control of violence, salaries for teachers, library services,

kindergartens, primary and secondary schools, college and universities, and day-
, 4

care centers. The distribution of responses for government:expend'tures on these

.items are shown in Table 9.

4

-

. TABLE 9. SPENDING PRIORITItS FOR EDUCATION

Education 4

ocational training for high school tudents
.1=

Centro)._ Of_ violence in public sclipols...,

T TO.Ylemen . schools

Aalariesfor tublic school,teacher's

-Judior,high-and.high schools 't

Colleges and universities

,2Ydblic kindergartens

'-,,-,Day -care centers and nursery schools

Library' services . - -..

i - .
-..

5.7 62.7 31.6

'12.i 51.6 '.36.3

16.9' ,49.2 33.9

17.1 54.6 '28,-3

'12.4 74.5 16.10,

.Spend Spend Spend
Less. Same MOre

'9.5%, 54.4% X.1%.
' o

2.9 47.7 . 49.4

.5.4 43.0. 51.6

4.0' 56.0 210.0

8.8 53.7 37,5

Note: Priority rankings were .determined by assigning `;'the response Categories

values ofofrom one to three-, and then calculatttpg:a mean sabre and '.''
7.. .

,arran4nethese scdree from highest to lowest. sti
, _

(

. , .
. . f

h

ni.

ig first in priori-4 for government expenditures is°vodational training

inThigh.schools,,a program on.which 490 Of re*uckianswould'Iike to.see an

3._



`fit- mount oii Spending ,

inereate in government expenditure. This was icrattfied by the resPOndentsas

the second mostserious problem in education. Control of violence in the pUblic

scliopple, seen As the fourth most serious problem, received second priority for
.

increased expenditure of tax monies'(52$ say spendMore here).

,These two problems are closelS related to the larger. problem dimensions of

public safety and:employment, whi&hylere ranked third. and second in importance

as community problems (see rankings of community problems on page 3 ). Apparently,

41
:

people are. less ..ling to spend mon y on the more traditional aspects of our .

.

,edU:ational syste0. uch as elementiby and'secondary schools., People are also

lee 0 willing to support early-childhood education with their tax dollars.

gartensand day-care centers rank 7t

ybqATIoNAL TRAINING

With the exception of the black population,opinion on the subject of voca-
,

tional training appears to be unanimous, with about 50% of all other segments of
Or

the populatibn,in favor of spending more money on vocational training in the high

schools. This.is only slightly higher than the percentage saying this is a

Kinder-
.-

ana 8th, respectively, in spending priorities.

'moderate to serious probleM (47%),
' .

.

..

, acfavor .

. blacks 67%- are in of'incr. eased government expenditures for .,
..e

.,

Among
..

,i,

vocational training, and none wants less money spent. Comparisons with thewhite.
- *

porkdation.ere given in Table1C.

,

TABLE s10. OPINION ON SPENDING FOR VOCATIONAL TRAINING BY'BACEIte,

Spend' Less

Spend Same

.Seen llore

White
.

..,.. , Black
,

-percent-, . 01#

.,, .

3.0 0.0

11.8.3. a

(,.,
>

$ 66.7

Blacks also identify this

In general,

Sf, their

Those°

perception of this

ingness to increase

with. children ages-

.spending in this aripa. than are those withbUtchildren of these

.

lack as a .more serious problem than do whites.

as,a problem by Kentngkiems is consistent with

expenditures in this area. -

12-17 are spmewhat.mbre in favor of increased

ages (54% compared

with 48%) .
'

r_ N.
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CONTROL OF VIOLENCE IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

!.Y
Although redognied as a moderate to s

population, 52% 'axe' to.increas expenditures to control vioiehCe

s problem by only 40% df the

publd,c schools. Aa entioned,ea er in this report, the
1 ,

I-
may reflect the general co atrn about crime as well as a

edUdation.
,

single,gpst importan-6 factOr

,

in the

concern about violence

al'concern about quality

rented to opinion-on controlling violence

appears tobe age. L As age increases, so does thewifIfingness to increase expend-,

.

.

itures aribhis problem. Percentages willing.to increase expenditures from
-.,.,..
s

34/of those aged 18-24 to 64% of those 60 and above (Table il):' f.

TABLE 11. OPINION ON SPENDING FOR CONTROL-OF VIOLENCE IN-SCHbOLS BY AGE

o.

:Amourit of Spending

11!"

Spend. Less

. Spend Same

_Spend More

18-24 25=34 35-44 45-57...-60 years

'Years Years Years Years and over

C

4

10.8 -5,8-- 3.9 3.5 3.3

55.6 48.5 42:2 X6.6 .

33.7 .45.7 53.9 59.9 -64.0

Particular support for more-spending is also to be found among blacks, the

.

retied and disabled, the mare- poorly edubated, those with -lbw incomes, icing-time

residents of Kentudw, those with older 'children, and residents of metropolitan

aromas. Withtthe exception of,race and place df residence, the above -indicators

are possibly reflections of the age fact That is, those -on 'low incomes and

th less formal.education are generally o der pebple, as ere those who are retired-
, ..

or disabled.

The ages of one children, which-seem to affect opinion on the'contro), of

be_a factor of age. People,with'chlldren

p.incre,ase expenditures as. are those

"Yviolence in tae .public-schools, may alao

--under-12 years of age are not as willing

whose children are of high school age, 417

1

% compared with 55%. Bbwever, people
.; .-

with children c!ver 18 are even more (60% willing to increase experiditures),
.

,..._.

leading one to believe that this, too, is a reflection of the,age:of the'respond-
fe' .

ent and. not particularly-of the age'of the respondent's children. ' ,

- 5
,

None of the facts Aso far discussed is' related to perception of violence

in the schools as aproblem, That is, all 'segments of the populatipn,,with the

'16 4
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4.
co

.

.

excaptian of blacks and ;those in the metropolitan areas, view this prob].em alike.
. ,

.

,1 .

About 40%of, ail age groups, income groups, groups without children or with differ-

ent aged,"Ohllalren view the problem as moderate to serious. 'Thus, concern about

violence 4s a-problem is rather consistent throughout the population, but opinions
-:

'on the spdnding priorities to control the violence are quite diverse.
. .,

Va.

NeVerthelesg,'Ihe-two groups whiqh do indicate the greatest, concern about
'*..

..- , .
.. , .

violence as'a problem 'Are also most willing to increase expenditures. Blacks, of
/ /

Whom. 45% consider tpi,s,p, substantial problem, are more willing to increase 4.-f-.

. ,

problem,
'-4 s. % .,4%

expenditures than ei.e whites159% compared with
t50).

And, just as metropolitan'
. e

-residents indicate more
.

problems with violence in the schools than, do". their
,

_rural or small town cohort's, so are they more willing ;to%fncrease expenditures.

Pereentdges opinion 1:-5)Y., residenee,are given in Table. -

. . .

TABLE-12., OPINION ON SPENPINGFCSCONTROL OF VIOLENCE

4

Amount-of-Spending

1.

. Spend Less

Spend Same

Spend M6re

IN SCHOOLS BY RESIDENCE -
. 1"

Rural'
Farm

Rural :

Nonfarm

Towns of
2500 tb

50,000 Pop.
M4tropolitan.
.. Areas -

$ '. -perceh%- N

. ;°-,... i
6.3 6.6\ . 3.8 5.o.

44.2. 48.8 4-7--i2 32.6 7k.

k9.5 44.6 49.o . 62.4

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

41.general, the willingness,of Kentuckians to increase expenditures for

elemaktary schools seems out of proportion to their perception of,ee inadequacy

of, these s.c:hoOls as a problem. Whereas 40% of the population want to increase

the ameuntof tax monies spent on primary schools, only 26% feel.that the Primary.

schools are inadedate.to a substantial degree: So even though not seen as a

0

particularly serious problem' in Kentucky, the quality of eiementary'Salools is

valued to the extent that 4Aar'e willing to increase expenditures' in!this area.'
- -

Just as age is ,a major. factor in determining.who wants to increase ,expendi-
.

.

tures to control violence in the schools, so is it a factor.in determining who

wants to increase funds for elementary schools. However,,in the former case it

is. the older people wanting to spend more,, and in the latter case these people-
. .

want, to spend less or abolat the same. In fact, only 8% of those aged 60 or over
- .

17
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,. ,, ,

want more money spent in the 4ea of elementary schools; compared with 54.?T'

;those aged 25734 and 44% of those aged 35-44, The 25 -3k -year old group a/7--
(.

4
prdhatay 'those with (children in elementary sc1obls, and not surprisingly' people

4 Wath children aged 12 ailid under are muth more interest".in increasing pendi.-:-

.

tures onithese sth than'are people with olders ldren: Forty-ni e pei.cent
,

.. .

/ c

. of those with children 12 years and under want more money slienton timary schools,
. -

compared' ith only 5% of those with children, over 18 Viand 38% of those, with no
.4.

,4 -
.

-children. ,

'

.

-',

. ,.
.1

.

i These particular groups who want to increase expenditures are for the, mczet-

r
o

.

z

part the samegrOupewhO perceive the quality of primary schools to be ,* problem.

Newcomers to the state and'blacks,,in addition to the groups,mentiOned abOve,

indicate more willingness to increase government expenditures than do.whites or .

pople who'have been in the state 10 years or more. Forty-eight percent of blacks,

ompared with.410% of whites, wantito increase the amount of tax monies spent on

prima'ry schools. Similarly; 55% of those who havi lived in(Kentucky less than 10

year say spend-more, tompared with 39% of those who have lived here longer.
tteit,0

SALARIES FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS
,

Thir4-seven percent of the respondens want to spend more for increasing

teacherst saiariesc4 Nine percent say spend, less and 54% are in favor Of main- -

gaining the curren.t level of expenditure.

,Opinion on thie subject is quite diverse. Those most in
4irf. of increased

expenditures for
Iteacherst

salaries include black's, peop who have lived. in
...

c.,.
.

:, s', Kentucky less-than-five years, those with some co -ge eduCation, the afflUent,
-

fullntime students those who-,Itave never
,..

led, and:young people.

The two groups most favoring in rased 'spending are blacks, with,61% Saying

sperill more, and people =very n- o the state; 'off whom 53 %. are in ,favor of incr

nd 14 show the distribution of response's by e andexpenditures. TAbles 1
. ,

length of residen

LE 13. OPINION 'ON SPENDING FOR TEAoHERSI

Amount ,of Spending

t

4er White
4

9.0

IES BY RACE

545e

36.4

Black

=percett-

3.2

36.o

60.8'

k

8

d
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-Amaunt of Spen

TABLE 14. OPTION ON SPENDING FOR TEACHERS
BY LENGTH OF RESIDENCE IN KENTUCKY

4

ARIES

.1-4-Years 5-9 Years ,10 Years or 6.

i in Ky. in Ky. more in Kentucky

1. -percent-

Spend Less 2.5 9.4

Spend Same 47.0 60.5 53.6

Spend More , 53.0 37.0 37.0:\

'//

-

. Of interest is the relat,ive lack of desire among, people with school -aged ,

ch4ldren to increase salaries foil teachers. Since this, group indicates esate

interest in spending wre for eementary,schools tham'the general population or

. those without children or with o'der children, one might eXAkt a similar Interest

or concern aboutsalaries. ,Perhaps these parents, though concerned about the

_quality.of'education. within elementary schools, do not link.teachers'-salaries

with improved qual y.

O'equal interest is the rather strong support,for increased teachers' salaries

among those.withoU.children, those who have never married, and full-time students.

These groups are riot particularly supportive of increased expenditures foic schools;

therefore, leading one to=bslICe that they, ta16, view qualityof'educationand

.e

.

teachers' salaries as two separate issues.

This contention is further supported bythe fact that young adult0 (ages 1$-24)

are no moresupportive of increased expenditures for.schools than are those aged

45-59; the eatest support coming fropi. those aged 25-44. Yet the 18-24 year old
, ,

.
. .1.' .

:.group
is by far the age group most supportive of increased, funds for teSchers'

./?salaries, and support decreases as age increases.
, /

,

InCome and education appear to be strongly relatedto opiiiion on spending for,,

teachers' salaries. Those with the highest family inomes and the highest attain-

meat of formal education are mostsupportivSjof increased expenditures for teachers'
IL.

I

/
is .t

Sal'ar i p .

JUNI:QR HIGH AND HIGH SCHNIS
- . .

.

The adequacy of junior and, senior

l

highmschools;is l'ated a substantial problem

by 31%te'tlie population, and 32% think that, the gavernment should increase expenci-

-itmres in this area. It would appear that, in gene61,the people who perceive

the_prab4mis are alsj those most willing to spend more tax monies to correct the

-



It
problem. .Tha y7nine _percent of black indicate that our secondary schoolsare'

., . ,

. .
,

.
inadequate to a substantial-degree, and 49% want more money spent on junior and

,- .senor high, chools. Among
,

whites, 31% view the proble'm as moderate to serious

and .31% wan. to increase government,expenditures in thlb'area.
c .. .

- ', Age seems td,be an important factor influencing opinion,
,

but only insofr

2

' .as'age is :an indicator` of_ the presence of children in the fami],y. -Those pe aions

.

aged 5-44 are mdne supportive of increased expenditures, for secondarl'sch °Is°
. .

.,. -than are tilOse younger or those older. Likelase, people with children un er 18

.
,years-..of-age are more 'supportive than are those' with no children or olderichildr&n...-

A2sO supportive of increased expenditure fOr junior and senior high schools'
. ;... , - .

rwthose in the top groups and those'With the
.

most formal education.

i.-. Api. About 37% of both of these groups say they are.willing to spend more tax dollars
A

for secondary schools.

COLT ROES AND UNIVERSITIES

Only a little over one-third of the population are wiling to spend more

tax dollars on higher education. However, support of increased expenditures

varies widely. among the population, with rather large percentages-of certain'

groups indicating a willingness to increase spending on collegesand univeiSit.

For example, 71% of the bllipks in this survey say increase spending, as do of
0

, those who have lived in Ksintucky less than 5 years, and 63% of the full-timestudents:

Other groups supportive of increased government expenditures for higher

.

education are -those aged. 18-24, thos who have never, married, and those pith either

-///' a,college degree or some college ' ; Forty -eight perceneof those aged 182244'1"

want to increase' expenditures, compared. with about 38%'0f thos aged 30%

oP.those 45-59 and. 27 %. those 60 .and over. About' 49% of- those never "married say, .

spend.mote.,It&ds likely that those never married, those aged 18-24,1u11.-time

students, and those with no children,are,in general the same-people And are

probably those people Most interested in obtaining a college, degree.

-.0pinion on spending for higher ed4cation is somewhat relted to place of

.residence, with-urbanites more. supportive of increased expenditures than rural

residents, particularly those 'On farts. Naz.y. 26% of'rural farm residents-want to

spend.tore on colleges. _This compares with. 35% of rural lionfar9 residents who

'say spend more., 39% of those in' small cities, and 41%. of those in the metropolitan .

centers.

c-

a
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PUBIC K1NDERGAATENS .. :. t
. . - 1 ..

. .

'Although:47% of the, population consider, the lack' of public kilndergartens a.
., . .

4.tit.
,..*- .

moderate to sear bus problem, only 34% wait tO increase governMent expenditure's- inf
4, - . .

-this area* and 17% want to Spend less., For the most part,6people who consider-it
_..0' -. . : . .

A problem are also those most willing to increaSe government expenditures. Women .

- ' A' ',
0

'in gAleral and who are full-.tims, homemakers are among those most in-favor
'.....

1 , . ., ,

, ,

of *reased expenditures fOr public ,kindergartens. Thirty -nine percent of women,
.

., -

compared with 28% of men, .p,4 spend.thore, and 41% of all full-time homemakers are .

in favor of increased expenditures.'
.

:People aged 25-34-and people with-children under 12 years of age are more ',.

,.
A

..-9illing to.increase government expadituresor public kindergartens%than are those ,

.

.. 3 '

.

s

undiii 25yars or over 34, sand "'-se with o childrenborsolder children. These '

former oups are, of course, most affecte 15Y-Jthetlackof public ,kindergartens;
,

however an no 0 p do a majority want to increase public spending for kinder:.

)lartenS. . A

among blacks and newcomers to, thestate ao a majority favor increased

-government expendNures for,public,kindergartenS. Fifty -one pegAnt of blacks,.
4

4 T
"

d 50% of thOse who have ,lived in Kentucky 'less than 1O'yearleay spend more.
.

There is also a relationship between opinion on spending for kindergartens

and education and income. People on higher incomes and people with more educa-.

witsare-More in favor of increased spending thana&-those wi-en lower incomes and
,

.

. -
less formal education. i .

k 04
And again, rural farM residents',arw e less desirous of incr expenditure6 ,

..'
on kindergartens t4n.thaneare rural,nonfarm residents (o%), dose in sm 1

.....

towns (38%), bi' those in metropolitan areas '(39%). ........,--

--

DAY-CARE CENTERS. AND NURSERY SCHOOLS

4,
The lack of day-care centers and nursery schotols is seen by 34% of the poli4=

lation as'a substantial problem; yet only 28% are willing to increasetgovernMent
4

expenditured'for this service', and 17%,want'less spent. The.majoL:ty (55 %) ',are

irOfayor,Of maintaining -the thrent level of expenditure.

AthiAported earlier in this report,-the lack of day-Nard%centers is most
. .

;serfously. fgirby those who aremost likely to need this service (%`"s., people .

- -:-
.,,

\., ...,

with young_616ildren; blacks, low-income familiOsl,and divorced or separated . 4. .-. . .....` . ..
- . . .

persons). 'Likewise, the willingness to increase government tkpendl:tures\or this, . .

.service is most prevalent among these same people.
Of

problem.Blacks stand out as the group most cooncerned.about,the and moSf- -.7%.
'. - 0 4. .

2P.
e v
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.. .--2t- . '-1

,, , i . ,sz' ' a ,-.
.NillingAo.increage expenditures. Over,haIf.pf the black iee Ondents Are in

,..,

,kaor of~ inc eased expendit es for day-care emers, compared: -th leis than
., . , .

0; third o lie white pespondentp4Rable 15).
,
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OPINION ON SPENDING 'POR,DAY2CAttE CENTII
. AND NURSERY SCHOOLS B14

-4%
'iY 6,

,- ,.

7

l T

1..

.

"Amount,ofiagi)ending

/69

Spend Less

$siend SaMe

.Spend More

i

006
"O.

c x;17.6

I '

27:1

, Black

-percent-
(

-

..r

0

..The divorced or separated portion of the population is another group more:._
. '

desirous of increased expenditures in thke. area. Forty-one percent of these

people say, spend more, comr.iired4ith only 23% of -hose who are widowed, 28% of

those who are .married, and 29% of'Nthose never married. 'Othergroui)s most in

.favoil of increased elpenditures for day -care.k-Center0 are those under-age 35 and
. 4

ti

,those with-;children under 12 years of-!'age%
.-

IMIUTC.SEaVICES .. .-
,-

.) Hanked:uite low as a public cpkcern within the field of education are library
440,.!-

.
..

services, with only 26% of the respondents to.this survey indicating substantial'
0, . .

cerii. Likewise,,lonly:a veo small percentage (16%),are interested in increasing

the amount tax monies ppent on library service: Neverthelesp;only 12%,,think
F,,,_ ,''' .

legs money should be spent on libraries, leavink theikv*ast majority (72%) deefring.:
NN: b A

the of .current expenditures. ,, o
Opinion on spending r library, services is i;atlfer c9nsistent among all____

,. . ------1,,Thf, . 0 0 0

groups 1 o f4 people. From about two-thirds -t-Citirrei.cfourtris *of all groups want to.
..s::..

040..x, .... .

maintain/le current spending. And only a few oupe_ptand out' as very differept
,- .

dl
..

,from the general population on the percentag antlia% to,increase'expenep.
..,

,

These are he blacks, of whom 2* want to spend more;, thefulltime students, of

whom.25%` say spend more;. and those isrith.,pome college wOrk,!of'wham 22% want to
_, , \ _,I 4 ..

increase eitpenditures. About of mot-Xthpr groApp say qxpenditUres should be"

increased. _And about, 12% of most ,o s wan` 'to cut,expenditure'e for library seri:-
-...

p_ of "hOm 1 say spend,less.vices; The. only 'exception is the.
----

.
0

0
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e EDUCATION WITHIN EXTENSION AREAS AND AREX.DEVEL*MENT DISTRICTS

.
Eilucation rankS low as an-important problem in Kentudky, and low in priority

-for increased spending. In order to'cletetmine whether thaST".&pinions are held

uniformly 'in all sectionssofthe state, responses were tabulated by Extension

Area apdf. Area Development'District and are reported here in Tables 16-26r.- Where
. --

the Areal5evelOpment Districts and-Extension Areas are ideritieal, Only the
.

Extension Area will be named .in this report. 'Where two Area Devqa.Opment Districts
. .

comprise one-Extension Area or two Extension Areas comprise one Arei Development

District, the smaller geographical area-will be namedi.."
.

t,
.

angeneral, opinion on the; of eduCation as' a problem and as

a spending priority is rather uniform throughout the, state. Iff most Extension

Areas and Development Districts the percentage indicating-moderate to serious /-
.

problems in education are close.to'the statewide figure of 37%. Only in the Big4

Sandy Development District and the Quicksand Extension Area is opinion: very

difierent'from th4t:held throughout the rest of the state. In these areas, 47%

and 45%, respectively, report that education,,as a whole,, is a...rather substantial

problem. The lowest perceqage is in the Buffalo Trace DeyelOpment D3etrict,

where only 30% say educati813-is a moderate to serious problem.- Moreover, people
-,

iin this dis ict are the only ones holding divergent opinions' n'the spending

priorities to education, with only 26% saying spehd more on educatlph, compared

with 36% statewide. Percentages for other Areas and Distri4ts are rather close

P

\\
to the statewide percentage. Opinion by geographical areas,_on-eaclAtof the items

' comprising the dimension of education are discussed below.

PUBLIC KINDERGARTENS

bf,the eight aspects of education, tIle lack of public kindergartens ranks
4'

fiat in degree of seriousness as a pAblem,,with 47%.of the statewide sample
.

sayihg this is a moderate to serious problem: Opinion on this subject is rather

.,
vupiformthrOuelout-the state; only a few areas differ much fr.= the general

. .

opinion (Table 17). ,

/
People in the Licking River and Lincoln T 1 'Epension Areas.ifidicate, greater 1*

Atistaction with the number:f public kindergartens thah'cio other KehtUckians,-1-"
,

. .

with only 34 and 39% ''.in these regipns saying the lack-of kindergartens is a sub.

. stantial problem. The 34% in the' Licking River Extension Area reflect mditly
.

.
the 'opinions of those in, the Buffalo Trace Development District, where only 25%

,

indiaate notablie problems with.the' ladk of klndergartehs. The other'Development
. 1

District comprising the Licking River Extension Area is the Gateway District. _ A-

: ).4, -
.

. .

.

.
. ,

.
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Tigre; 42P indicate problems with 'thelack,of public kinderkantens, and onlY'33%
.

ale completely hatisfiedwith, the number of public kindergaite 'The-disparity

- J.14 opinions between these two districts is revealed in the 34% Tvre attributed

to the Licking liver Extension Area. -
In'fiGe of the16 regions, a majority indicate substantial problems with the

of public kindergartens. The'largesPinajority (55%) is in the laidenesq

Trail Ektension Area. Other regions in which a majority
a.

are concerned about.this

lack are the Pennyrile Extension Area (53 %), the Louisville Extension Area (54),
i

the northern Kentucky Extension Ai-ea
*

(52%)1 and the Bluegrass Extension-Arda .(52%).
t4'

On a statewide basis,, substantially Ower people are willing to increase spending

*
for public kindergartens than view the, lac L. problem. 'This is true for aril sections

of the state, with the percentages sayingopend
.

more in the various regionS hovering-
J. I.

-around the statewide average of 34%0 Only the. Buffalo Trace Area Devd ment

District and the Lincoln.Trail Extension Area differ'fery much, -with only 1 and
- -

24%, respectively, s aying spend more for public kindergartens. These are th- same
74s,

areas for which the lack of public kindergartens.is not'an important proble The. ,

.

highest ,percentage wanting.to increase goverdment expenditures for kinderg

the Bluegrass Extension.Area, wherd 40% of the population is willing to increase
.

. .

spending.
.

.
. .

,--,.. , ,

`'. 1, -VOCATIONAL TRAINING 3
A

. \..

..,

sistent throughout the state, both in the perception of the lac.of Such training

_ R..s aiiproblen and in the willingness to increase expenditures for-vo ti nal
,

. . .

.
,

training. Opinieh is most consistent on the question of.increased gove. ent '

.
, . /

expenditures. Percentages,in favor of spending more tax monies on vocational

Opinion on7vocationti training in the high schools appears to be highly con-

,,,tdra.ining range only from 41% in the Green River Area .t9 '792% in_Itle Quicksand Area.

The statewide average is 49% in favor'of increas*expenditures (Table 18}.-

This is slightly above the statewide average'of 47% who view the lack of

vocational training as a moderdte to sericuS problem.,, Only in three regibnq do
. 1

substaatiallYfewer people view it as a problem. "The'Green River Extension Area
.
has Jthe dowest.percentage saying the lack of vocational training is a moderate
+7,

p -serious problem (35%) as the lowest perCentage willing -Co increase

funds .for this item (41%). Other'areas in which ewer people consider lie lack

_.of vocational training_to4)e a problem are the Purchase Area and the Gateway

Development District, where-only 37 and 38%,' respettively,;Lndicate problems.
,

The Big Sandy DevelopmentI'District has the hi"ghest percentage (55%) finding -

.
2. ,

1. >7
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A

problems with'vocationAl training,, but thepercentage*wanting Xo increase funding.'

,is 50%- -more in keeping with the statewide average of-49%.

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

t
Nord than 40

\

of all Kentuckians report substantial problems obtaining-finan-'
-..

cial assistance for college,:or at least feel that others may have problems. -

a . It
However, people In the extreme eastern and southeastern parts of the state indi-

. .. .

. .

.cateproblems to a far gi"!eater extent. Sixty percent of those in the Big Sandy
4 ......,... f *

. Development District, 62% of those in the QU'igkSaneArea,. and 55% of those in the

i

-.'

.

Wilderness Trail Area report-moderate to serious probiems With thplack.of finan7,
1

..cial,atsistance'for 'college (Table 19).. ' .1
t,,,

i
Those people in the Blutg.pass, Fort Harrod, and PnrCh se Extension_ Areas

have only 36% rkaying this is a moderate to serious problem. It ZIS likely that
\

the location of several state colleges and universities inthe.Bluegrass region
A

make the need for financial assistance, somewhat less for people in this'-part
r-

the state. Zr

The percentage of people 'in Kentucky wanting to Spend more tax monies on .. 4

coYleges and universities is 36. ResponSeS from nearly all pectibns of the state,

are.quite similar, with only three regions having percentages very different from '- .

the state average of:36% saying spend more for colleges and universities,(Table'19).

Only.2Zg*.of the people 'in the Buffalo-Trace Development District want toinCrease
1

/ expenditures for higher education.' On the other hand, 46% of those:jm. .botlOhe Big'
t

_.

I Sandy Area Development District and7in the Quicksand Extension Area feel thdt`
:.40-.

government expenditures for colleges' and'universities Should be increased.
4 .

VIOLENCE IN THE'PUBLIC.SCHOOLS,
3 . ,

The question of violence an h elpublic
,
schools is another on whicil more people

$ are willing to increaeesp'ending thanirealay copsidek it a particular problem.
4=4-

.
.

.
TabulatiOn:of-opinion'by ExtensionArea-and Area Deve/opment.District reveals-that

i..

this holds'true for'all regicns, except .the Louisville Extension Areal Iii this g

Area Perception of the ptoblem and the willingness tcspend money on the problein

ark just about-equal, with 62%.st 4 ting that vfolence is a notable problem and61%

waiting more tax monies s nt 'on his problem (Table 20).
. .

.

-2. In- some gases,Ahe per
1

4 tagk willing to 'ncrease funds to .control violence
P

in the schools is ;twice as iie s the perce t saying that violence is a problem

(e.g.,.Licking River ;.xtnsionArea .,,On th Whole, opinion,On expenditurestp
...

/ -. . . ft,- - '.i-. .--
.

control violence doe bt vary quite as as does opinion as-to whether it is
__. /

. .

1.1
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a probleq. Per &V.:ages saying spend more range from 35% in:the Buffalo Trace aniEl,
-

. . r .
FIWO'Diat4 s to 64% in the Bluegrass Extension Area. Opinion on.ylhetheror_not

violenet in the schools is a probleM varies considerably throughout the state.

People in,the
4.c-

anLouisville d Bluegrass Extension'Areas report suf tantial. problems,
, ..

62'noll, 59%, respectively; b4t in the Licking River Extens ,ion Area.rery_fewPeople

report notable problems (17%). In other Areas and,Districti, re8Rgndents reporting

problems with violence rage from about one-fourth to one-thiAl of4t1p poi:Alla-L-6n.°
. . . --- ,- i

,

Clearly, then, tlievmetropolitan areas of. Louisville and Lexington stand dut.cOh-
_

ttt .

. siderably froili the rest'of the state in Iheper4(ages perceiving Probleme with.'
' 4 . \ ,

public school violence and ih the gercen geS'w.Illing tq increase funds to rectify
, 4

k
,

... i

DAY-CARE CENTERS AND' SCHOOLS
.

. -.--

the.problet.. -

. . . %, .
,

,3,
The lackiKE daycare centers and numery.schools is a problem ranking fifth-

.J
,

. '..
out the eight educational concerns. About. one -third of, the people in the state.
1

-...
consider this lack amoderate to serious problem. Most concern, however, is

.

1 s ' 4
. 41pported in the southeastern part Of the state; with 56'in the Big Sandy Area

,
.

. Development ;Iistriet.saying this is a notable problem, and 40-455.in thesQuick-
.% '"--- 4 . .

sgnd, Wilderness Trail,' and Lake Cumberland Extension Ai-eas so \rep8Aing (Table
,- - ,..

9

21): One region in the.western part'.qf the state (Pennyrile EA-Asion.Area) and'

one in ,the northeast (Buffalo Tr4e) also lire-rather large Percentages reporting :

problems ialth the .ack of day-care centers .010 andqi-2C'rebpectiyely '''sr. The least

concern

is in the Louisville'Extension Area, .Where only 25% say the ack of day-

care centers is a substantial
, .

'Throughout .theI. stite-Nfewer wople want to increase expenditures. for day-care.
- . .1 . .,.

,_Centers,and nursery schools than-feel:there isa,problem. And in some castes, the
_ ,

difference is substantial. "In the Buffalo Trace Area Dievelopirtit District, 42,%.

say ,this is a moderate toser3----.157:-Preb.lesrp, baoAly 21% are, willing to sP7e-1-44-1oA
.:- .

,

tax monies to alleviate the probleW. A similar situation prevails in the Big
, . C.......

Sandy District (Table 21.)." HoWever, fr, the most part, ."Oipinibn..on spending
..

)
.

lb
,

day-care centOrs is rather uniform -throughout the state with about one-fourth to

one -gird of the PopulatiOn willing tq increase government expenditures for day-.
.

- . . ,.
::,..... .

''-i ' i : ,

care centers and.nursery schools.'" . _ .t. .

r ,

JUNIOR HIGH AND. HIGH SCHOOLS, 4 S

:444'?*' !,.
Opinion on the adequacyt junior and senior high schools, as well.as opihion'

on spending priorities for thelF schooliw±s, for the-Most part,-uniforM,throughout,
.

the state:'This is particula4y true for the question on whetherto spend more .

p

(4
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.

s on. secondary schools. With two exceptions, percentages saying spend more
.,.

range foxily from 23 .to 37%, with the state average being 32% 4Table 22). The

-4...

'6,ksand Extension'Area, in which 44% say'spend More, and he Big Sandy Area
. .

0 Development District, in which,40%sayfiapend-more, are the two exceptions.
.

.-,

,These doegions .have appeared bore in this report, as somewhat divergent from- the

:4

-
.-:-.A- '-

.

generalsopirjonsthroughout the'dtate. I

.

: .

.

*a.

These are also area wh h haVe rather large percentages reporting Moderate

to serious probrems-in theradequacy of, junior and senior high schoOls (Table 22).

The Green River Extension Arearepc>ts-the feweSt probleffi, with only 20% saying

their secondary schools,are inadequate to any_great extent. 'However, most Areas

and Districts gre rather consistent in their assessment of the problem-2-about

one-fourth tO one-third of the populations report moderate to serious problems.

Nq only is, opinion largely`uniform throughout the state, it is surprisingly

consistent between the' uestions of problem, erception and spending priorities.

Thatikt for the,state as a whole and for Areas and Dibtricts throughout the state,

about the sape'percentage Uant.to increase spending'on junior and senior high

-

,

.-Schools as vied their inadequacy a consequential problein.

24

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

ini'on o
-

-consistent throughout thestate than was opinion,on secondary schoolg: Again

1 r

1r
r

he adequacy or inadequacy of elementary4chobls is even more

the Big Sandy Area Devegpment District andhe .QpickSand Extension Area stand

gout as divergent, with 39.and.40%, respectively,' of the people in these areas

reporting substantial problems with the primary schools. In all other areas only

21 to 31% report such problems, and the state average is 25% {Table 23).'-

Clearly, Kentuckians in most. sections of the state are satisfied with their

V
elementary schools.' Neverthelw, a rather large e-ortion (4-o) of Kehtuckians

are willing to increase government expenditures to further improve elementary

schools.. This willingness to increase expenditures seems sonewIit out of pro-
,

portion to its perception as a problem, Ald.,.5ret thiS is the case throughout the

state. Those persons wanting tIr-spend morel:range from 33;gin the, Buffalo Trace

A.114. Development District to
ofigi

52% in the Big SandyDistrict .(Table 23).

-LIBRARY SERVICES .

Ranking next to last in importance as a problem and last-in priority for

government gunds are library services. Slightly more than one-fourth of Ontuckians

.
I.

,

feeLthat,library services are inadequate to the extent.of being a moderate to

iJ ,
, ,.

. . 4 Al
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1

setious problem.1 This seems to be the general opinion throughout mod,t of the state.

Exceptions are the Purchase_Extension Ares and the Gateway Area Development District;
.

where only 17% find substantial problems with library services-(Table 24). On the

other hand the Big Sandy District and the Quicksand Area have rather large per-,

dentages(46 and 39, respectivOly) finding library serviced to be inadequate.

Not many people eke interested in increasing the-tecAlonies spent on library

services. On a statewide basis only 1(% say, spend more for library services, and
- -

the vast majority (72%) Say spenc.the same amount. Only 12% are interested in
4

spending less on this service. Throughou the state, two-thirds to three-fourths
..je Si

of the population are in favor of maintaining the current level of expenditures.

Peicentages infavor of increasing Bovernment expenditures tange from to 23%

. (Table 22q.,The Fort Halvod and Purchase ExtensionArea have the lowest per- .

centages in favor of increasing funds for libraries (8 and 9%, respectivetly),,

and the Big Sandy 'Area, Development District and the Northern Kentucky Extension

Area have the highest percentages (23 and 22%, respectively). All other Areas

and Districts are similar in opinions on this question.

SALARIES FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS

The question of salaries for public school teachers was asked in terms of

whether expendives. for salaries should be increased, decreased; or maintained.

'of the nine expenditure items in education, teacherp' salaries ranks fourth in

ptiorty for increased gundinge Thirty-seven percent of the population are in

favor of spending more tax monies for this purpose. Nine percent say spend less,

and 54%-want to maintain the current level of ditures or. salaries.!-

Opinion on this question is not particu arly diverse throughout the state
,

(Table 25). People in the Big Sandy-Area DevelopMent District and the Quicksand

Extension Area are most in favor of increasing keaChers' salaries (48 and 50%(

respectively).. And the Buffalo TrAe4District has the lowest percentage (28)

in for of increased salaries. Opinions,in the other 13 regions range fram 31
*pre

44%,n favor of increased salatied (Table

2
1-`
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CONCLUSIONS

. ,------- ,- iliC. . ,. '------------.; .
. .

. Of the eleyeu problem areas considered inithis urvey of issues in Kentucky,
v. _:,4

, , .... ,.,education ranks tenth. fIt aldo receives a low priori or'tovernment funds--
or

., 142th.out of ten dimensions. The three most impor t problems in education as
'7Z,, . :- -

.
seen by respondents to the survey are 'the la of public kindergartens,' voca-

tional
4 ''': ' 4 )

tional training, and financial assistanc for college-. On all of the educatipnal
. , --

items the black population perceive ar more problems than do whites. Young
'.\

}

people perceive more problems than older people,'and on Some items the rural
Al ,' ,

..'nonfarm population is particularly dissatigfied. 0.45r, on tile issues of violence

in the schools do the metropolitan residents-express extreme concern. This con-

. cern is further documented when opinion is tabulated by Extension Axes and Area

Development Districts. The Louisville and.Bluegrass Areas stand autas most
,le'

anxious about-Violence in the public 'schools. ,! On many issues the 'Big Sandy
. 1 .

Area-Development District and the quicksand EktensionArea in the eastern part

of .the state stand out as areas reporting ,the most problems in educatipn.

Although spending for education receives a low Priority among 'the issues

.studied; two items -- vocational training and control of violence7-receivd parti-

cularly strong support for increased e enditures. There are important differ-

ences
-i

of opinion according to personal characteristics of the respondents. Those
.

most favorable to expenditure for education are those with school-aged children,
, ..,

%younger people, blackp, and newcomers to the state.'t-The.blacks stand out on all

items as most consistently supportive of increased expenditures. Day-care centers

4
10 I P . - 1 ,

and -control of violence receive particular support= for funding from low-income
..1.r.

.,

.groups. Most. other items in our dimension of education receive more funding :
. . .

support from high income groups, Control of violence in the public schools.,is
% ; ,

the only, item receiving particular support fundingfrom the older segment °

of the population,
.

Those with..low incomes and poor educational backgrounds are
\.

.

*? 'also most supportive of this item, as eine metropolitan residents and blacks.
-'sr

In genera l, spending for education receives least-support-from older people n

those, who ,live on farMs. . :
A

.

Consideration.of spenclii4 tTgeograillical areas deep notreVeal'mu8h diver-
,

genee of opinion, except in the ease of violence in the schools. Again, the
.

LoUisville and Bluegrass EXtension Areas are acidedly supPortiireof increased

expenditures on this problem.

_,:or'-2. ,,g. :9,
T4-, 4 r

;ti k 1 to .
* .

,
t

. .

6 ,
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-SAMPLE SELECTED TO 11E*SEN1 ALI,. KENTUCKY ADULTS
,

From a statewide'list of licensed drivers, we, selected a sample. of 5,500
, -..71,

to represent all Kentucky_ adults. Past research led us to expectrigi 16% of
IN..,

1/4,

our sample could not be contaced by mail. Of those contacted, 7,4 were expected
,

., .

to respa4t. Given these expectations, we aetermined that a sample of approxi-
% ,

laiately 5,500 ways needed in ordet to-obtain,3,500useable, questionnaires. This
- .,

,represents a 1/616 sample of the.atate adult population.

.Ea6h'county's contribution to the sample is in proportion to its share . .

. . t -

,
47 .

of the state population. For example, Henderson County, which has about 1%
_

of

the state's population, contriubtes.61 to the sample, while the more pcipulous
Aoki

Kenton County, containing almost 4%_of Kentucky's population, contributes 217.,

In addition to stratification by county, the sample was also proportioned

by sex and age, the latter being divided only into those under 65 and 65 and-

older. For example, if _84% of Henderson County's population -is 18-64 ygars.of.

age, then 84% of its contribution to the state sample will be in that age group

and 16% will be 65 and older. Among those under 65, about half of those choSen

are males and half are females. Over 65, slightly more feTales are chosen because

there are more.older women than meri'in Henderson County's adult population.

When Henderson County's sample of 61 people was. selected from the list of licensed

drivers, the,computer was instructed to randomly choose 24 males from 1844,

years of age, 27 females from 18-64 years of 'age,, 4 males 6 and older and 6

females :65 and older:

We decided to choose a. stratified randet sample rather than a simple random...

'sample because we suspected that a list of licensed drivers was not an altogether
4

accurate representation of Kenters adult population. For example, women over

65 make up 6% of Kentucky's population, but only 3.7% of Kentucky" licensed

'drivers. So, aSiMple random sample chosen from a list of licensed drivers

would not adequately reptesent older women. Some counties might also be under-
,

represented in this way. We chose g stratifiedsample in order to eliminate

some of the bias, inherent in using a list of- licensed drivers to'represent2a11--
1 0 .

adults. .

,
s.

In addition to the 5,500 people_chosell for-the statewide sample, an additional
_.

-1:2'00 people were sampled for the data,, which will be done for each Area°
.

Tevelopzient bistrict and,Xtension Area. We chose the additional people so that.
.

s
. , -

the less PoPUlous regions would be as accurately represented as the more urban
**. . .

/A
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TABLE 1-6, EDUCATION. PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF OPINION ON

DEGREE -OF PROBLEM AND SPENDING BY EXTENSION AREA Alb AREA DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

Mecuuni.,-to - t

. ,

,,

.,... .-...

-tnsiO;Orea.or , = No Spend .

- Small Seribu, Spend Spend

Area:Te-veloPment District Problem Problem Problem Less Same More A

.,,

. - , .

.

--j
.

=percent-
-

lo*HikqE.FA.&,ADD 36.5 26.7. 36.8 ' 9.5 54.4 36.1

.. .

PANYRILE EA. 81 ADD 35,2 - 27,9 r 36. 7.7 53,6- 38,7

GREEN RIVER EA& ADD 41.7 -* 26.9 1.4 8.1 52.7 39.2

*. 04,

MAMMOTH CAVE EA &

c
BARREN RIVER ADD 367.9,- 27.8 35.3 11.4 55.1 33.5

.LimpoLu'TRAIL. EA & ADD 2'.9 26:5 30.5 .12.3 -56.0 31.7

,..

..,...:.

LOUISVILLE EA &
JEFFERLION4 ADD 34..4_ 27,.0 38.7 9%3 54.0 6.6

4 , /.3'
o

ORTHERN KENTUCKY
'4YiA & ADD 38.9'- . 24.3 36.9 8.3 .53:4 8.3

,

ilmaiG RIVER EA. .- .42.4 25.8 31.8 12:9 57.8 29.3

:BUFFALO TRACE ADD 46.1 24.1 29.8 13.3 60.2 26.4

GATEWAY ADD 39.0: 27.2 33:13 12.6 55.6 31.7

,
NORTHEAST KENTUCKY EA, 33.

io
.25.9 40.4 8.3 54.o 37.7

FIVCO ADD - 40.0 26.7 33.3 -. 9.3 55.8 34.9 ,

BIG SANDY ADD 28.3 25.2 46.6 .7.6' 52:4. 40.1

Q3D=BAND EA ,&
KENTUCKY RIVER ADD 29.3 - -25.7 45.0 8,4 50.1 41.5 i

WILDERNESS TRAIL EA &
.

UPPER CUMBERLAND ADD 34.2 25.5 4013 .6.3 54.4' 39.3

...,,...,
4t

LAKE CT AND EA & ADD 35,5 27.7 36.9 10.7 ',. 53.Q 36.3

BLUEGRASS ADD 35.4 28.5 364,0 10.1 53.7 36.2

FORT HARROD EA 37.1 20-.6 .33:4 11.4 55.2 33.4 , ,

BLUEGRASS EA, 34.3 27.7 "38.0- 9.1 52.6 ' 38.3.,

.

STATE TOTALS 3§.6! 26.7' 36..7
. -9,5

t
'3

54.4 36.1
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17/.. CK OF PUBLIC KINOOGARTENS: :yERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF
14INIQN' ON DEGREE CF,PROBLRitiZELSPENDING BY .

..-1.ZEXTENSiCiN AREA AND AREA DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
.-1... -

.

,

Medium to
. , .

`-,E3:ctd.nsion3.14.ea. or_ ..., No Small' Serious Spend Spend Spend)

ea.,DeviOpmeni: District Prol2isai Probleth Problem Less' ,Sane More,,_;,- L. ,,,. ..4...
e

.
-percent-

-
.

CHASE' EA & .ADD 36.2 23.4 40.4 1.5.9 56.5 27.6
.

i,ENNYR.T14 EA i413:0- 24.9' 22.6 52.5. 11.11 -50.7. 37.9
f

. .

:GREET RIVER EA & ADD 32.3 . 22.9
. ,

44:8 11.5 . 54.0 34.5

:.t 4

**Olt. ZANE EA 8c .

BARREN) RIVER ADD -... 29.3 28.9, 41;9 20.4 . 48.6, 31.0 .'
1- N.

LINCOLN TEAL EA.& IDD,,,.. 39:0 2i.1
...

, ,

- ,.._

. .

b.

tiOuTsimus EP & s ,
JipiERSON ADD 26.1. 50.6 '17.2 46.5

NORTHERN KENTUCKY
EAlic ADD

LTC G.RiVER EA,

BUFFAO TRACE ADD
GATE AY .ADD

-1,,

ORTHEAOKENTUCKY EA
'.--:-.FiVC6kADD:

:BIG :SANDY

'cits.AND EA .80 %

21.tENTUCICC DRIVER .ADD

50.6. 17.0 , ,~ 52.4

42:6 ,. 23.7 33.8
53.8 22.2 24.9

32.6 : 25.0 -112.4

4 .

46,728.3 25.1 ,

29.9 . 22.0 48.o

26.9 27.6 45.5

.

:25.2 2815. 46.2

4WILDERNESS TRAIL , &

uieER.CUMBERLAND 24.2 20.9 55.e

EA &`ADD. -.` 32;8- 25.8 41.5

1.'
. .

...

viopps Aim 25.1 ,25.1. 49.7 ,

tFoliT,HAftrOYtA .26.7 .
26.3. ' 46:9 ,

*E4uE0Aiss -E,A ':23.9 . 24.2 ,5T.8
4

. .

29.3 23.2
t

4740
..?

36.3

= 12.8 51.2' 36:0.

o

22.4 55.1.* 22.00

25.9 57.8 16.4

20.2 52.7 27.1

17.8 50.7 31.5
22.0 42.4 35.6

14.3. .57.8 27.9

13.4. 51.3 350

10.2 / 52.7 37.1

30.5

%/16,8 45. 37.8

18.5 47.0 34:5

15.5. 44;2 40.3

16.4 53.1

16.9 A9.2 '33.9

481.1amMINPIIPMIPP
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.TABLE 18.. 119.CK OF VOCATIONAL TRAINING FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS:'
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF OPINION `ON DEGREE OF PROBLEM'AND SPENDING

. BY EXTENSION AREA AND AREA DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

1

\i 'Medium to

.:131cter*:,bil Area or No .;:-: Snail. f Serious,

Area Development District PrQb/eli1 oblemi ' Problem

s. -percent-

PTIRCI-IASE EA. & ADD- ' 41.9 21.4 36.8 .

PENNYRILE EA. & .ADD -' 28.9 ; 30.3. 4o.8

01EEN RIVER EA 8: .ADD ' 34:1 31.4 34'1.5
,

- 'MAMMOTH CAVE. EA & --/J
BARREN RIVER .ADD 47.3

(:)..-5---- 22-.2

:,,,IJINCOLN 'TRAIL EA & ADD 32.7 25.8 . 4,1.5 .

:-.LouisviT.TP, EA -8c

JEFFERSON ADD

NORTHERN KENTUCKY
EA & ADD

LICKING RIVER EA
BUFFALO TRACE ADD
-GATEWAY .ADD

NORTHEAST KENTUCKY EA
FIVC0 ADD
BIG v.-, my ADD,

widamb-kA 4'
KENTUCKY RIVER ADD

WII- DERNESS..TRAIL Ekec
UPPER CUMBERLAND .ADD 5 20.2 49.4

LAKE CUMBERLAND' EA & ADD _3.1_4_ 25.8

23.4 25.6

37.6 23.2 39.3

51.0.

31.6 22.4 46.9

31.o 25.0 44.o

32.1 20.1 . 37.8

28.7 *21.7 , 49.6

31.0 ' 25.6 ,.. 43-.4
's 26.8, 18.5 . 54.8

29.2

v.

46.9

BLUEGRASS ADD 26.0 27.1
0
'46.g

FORT. HARROD' EA. 25.9 .27,6 46.6

BLUEGRASS EA 26.1 26.8 47.1

STATE.TOTALS 28.7 Ift7tt 46.5

33

Spend Spend Spend
Less Same More

2.9 47.8 49.4 ,

2.2 45.7 52.0

3.4 55..8 4o.8

3.7 45.3 51.0

2.7, 52.9 44.3

2.3 47.6 50.1

3.o '47.7 k9.3--

5.2 46.6 48.2

3.4 48.7 47:9
6.7. 44.8 48.5

4.5 48.1 47.4-
3.0 52.3 44.7
5.8 44.5 49.7 ,

46.1 52.3

1:2- k7.8 51.0

2.6 '48.9 48.5
*

'3.1° 48.3 48.6

3.8 48.7 .47.5=

47.9, 49.5

2.9

.!'

0,,
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61044;
:7,*14 ,COLTRGES AND UNIVERSITIES: PERCENTAGE bisciaumuT,xoN

op4;4-00 ON THE .LACK OF FINANCIAL .ASSISTANCE AS. A PROBtEM AND ON4SPENDING
FOR COLT, GES 'BY EXTENSION PEA AND .AREA DEVELOPN DISTRICT-

.

. .

. 4.

41k

* ?
.'... . .

Lack.of Fin vial assistance Spending for Colleges

a

t,t
i V and Ulliverbities 4

. Mediut71. tO \ -

,
. -

00:efil.. 0 *T -P1"--4' ea or No Small Serious Spend_ Spend ).--Spend

da Development District Problkr PrOblew Problem Less Same More
, 1:,:, ,,

. 7 - , . :
elitiSa itt 8c ADD.. ,

* 32.9. .30.2 -;(7:P4t- 12.8- i.: -58.7 28:5
.-- .

.

::,PNffilliffEA & ADD 25.0 - 28.5 .46.5 9.4_ 54%0 /01.6
. .

1GREEkitivER EA & ADD .o29 28:0 43.o-- 8.8 62.1 2y :r
,

...,

4AAMMOTH-CAVE EA & ..

BARREN RIVER:415D
_ '28:1,- 31.2 40.7 20'.0 51.4, 128.6

. .
LINCOLN TRAIL EA&.ADD 27:3 . 31:.1 '. 1 41.6 5.7 48::4 37.9

t6vILLE EA & ')
,.'--- .

;, r

.

-.:JEFFERSON ADD 23.a 32.6- '43:5 '10:2: '49.2' 40.6

v, ,

O4THERN KENTUCKY '. (

. . ,.
IEA.:&: ADD :

;
30..7 25:8' 43.5 . *.11.4- 54:2 34,4

_

4

IdliTG RIVER EA 26:9 -,-, 27.3 45-.8: 16.0 56:8 27.2
.

1.:1;0FAI,O.TRACE ApPOrrk
,.. 33:9 ,26:1 40.0 15.0 62.8 22.1'.

GATPAT AbD, --20.5 28.3 51...i; : '.16.9 -- .51f.5 31.5' .?

.
. , t

. ,
....-

KENTUCKY1.01TUCK:f EA - 17 3 27.8s, 51-.9 , 6.8 49.6 .43.6
co 'ADD . . 2 .o 28.5 49.5 ' 7.0 52.3 -,40.6

SANDY ADD ., 13.3 .27:3 .,59.5 .,6.6 ' 47.4 *, 46.1,-;
. .... ....

UICf0AND EL 4 \

1441-1-#0.12C.
ADD

. t

'14.3

i'ER ---,vvIDE8LAND ADD 20.2

LAKE;CUMBERLAND. EA &`ADb - 23.6-

23.4

25.3

26:7

27.4 36.o

22.6 ..4o.1

31.1 . 32.

n
25.0 '30.1

6i.3= 8.4 45.8' 45.8

54.5

49.8

36.6

373
36-.0

. 44.1.

7.0 51.7 41.3,

14.5. 53:3 32.2

.18.8 49.3 31'.8
_18.7. 59.6. . 3Q.fi .

8.9 48.3 32.3.

12.1 .51.6 36.3



.
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A,1"-ITI\ 4'.T.43.0,4e, 20. .VIOLENCE iNJUBLIC SCHOOLS: 'PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF

OVINION°.:QN' DEGREE OF PROBLEM AND ON SPENDING
EXTENSION AREA AND AREA DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

s `'

erasion -area or
Area Development District

Violence es,Problem , !"35. -Spending to Control;
Violence
,

do.

Mi d lum td

Small Serious Spend Spelid Send
ProbleW Probleth Less . - Same More

-percent- ,-

i8.4, f 37.6 24.0 7.1 . 55.6 - 37:12

25.7 38. 5.7 45.7 48.9

CASE EA;iARD

::TEPNYRIIE & ADD'

tiRtmitonER.,,Ei & ADD
.

. -
-mtipmgl'H* CAVE EA i

-.BARREN. RIVER .ADD

qa,N TAIL EA 8c ADD

ITISVILLE EA &
'JEFFERSON ADD

No
, Problem

28.1

.30.9 38.6
,

42,.9 _33.3

.12.0

NORTHERN KENTUCKY
EA. & ADD 30

LICKING RIVER EA 49,

BUWALQ TRACE./ ADD' 50.8

'GATEWAY ADD 47.4

NORTHEAST KEN'T'UCKY _EA- 38.9
FIVCO ADD . ). 43.2
;BIG SANDY ADD 35.3
.

QUICKSAND EA. 8c° ,

--'"i;ENTirCicy' RIVER ADD

1.

ipippmmoss Ti(tt, a e,-c'
TIPPER CUMBERLAND AND 39.4 -32 .1 2875,

JA$E,CUT9BERLAND EA & ADD 38,.o 33.6 28:4
- :st

BLUEGRASS .ADD 20:6 47.7

7,,*''HARROD.EA 4ie
26.2 41-.2 32.6

-13Ltigokss Ek, , 16.3' 24.5 59.1

. 7

26.7°

30.5

23.8
.

25.7 = 62.3 -.

33.3 -. 36.4 1

34.) 16.

30.8 18.4

37.0 15.5

35.8 25.3

38.6 48.2
33.3

36.4 35.9

-44p

TATEITOTAiS 27.1 , .3b.7::

3.0 °.50.4
.

lt.5.8 - 49.o 45:2

9.4 46.9 43.7

5.6' 33.0 610

'4.o
la

7.1 55.7 '37.2

7.1 57:6 34.7

6: 54.1° 39.3 .

7.7 - 53.7 38.7
6.8' 58,6 34.6

80 49.4 42.2
r

45.8 . 45.8

3.3
,

49.6 . 4.7.2

;7.4 451.o 47.6

7 36.6 59.7
41-.6 $ 54.1

3.3 32.8 0.9

5 . 4 43.0 51.
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TABLE 21. LACK: OF DAY-CARE DEATERS AND NURSERY S

_PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF OPINION ON DEGREE, OF PROB

BY EXTEN ION AREA AND AREA DEVELOPMQ T DISTRICii
, . .,.. -, ,

,,,,:i,i, 'xi. `.4.'. -Tr-
Ertension Ara or - No -1

-0, .

.A.vea Pevelopment District Prem

CHASE EA.`& ADD

PEN_ NYRILE,EA 8c ADD

GREIM RIVER E:A. & ADD
.

.

-AAmmOTH CAVE EA & -

BARREN RIVER ADD

LINCOLN TRAIL EA & ADD

-
mumarEPI EA &

_JEFFERSON ADD -.

NORTHERN 14K NTUC

2- EA s& .ADD

LICKING RIV.EAEA
Bunt'ALOTRACE ADD
GATEWAY 'ADD

.,NORTHEAST KENTUCKY EA 29.3 25.4
ADD "- . 4p.8 26.9

--,BIQ...SANDY ADD 19.6 . 24.2

'38.6

4

39:2

34:o X0.7
43.1 . :e 29.4

. 43.5 M 31.4
. f

46.1

35.5
33.1 25;4.
37..6 33.8

)1

Meditim
'Serious

Problem' Problem

s
31.4

26.3

26.0

,14dICSAND EA.& *)

..ICENTUCKY RIVER ADD

TRAIL EA &
;UPPER CUMBERLAND .ADD

4.11ECdIABERLAND EA & ADD

bEGRASS_ADD- ,

'HARROD EA
.131pEdaPis's:.EA.

-w,

27.3 26.9:

=

31.3 2.
31.8

115y 29.7
36,4

37.5 29.1

3Q.1

40.1°'

34.8

35.2

27.4

, Spend Spe,nd Spend
Less, Safi- Morel

.17.2. 60.1

11.8 51.

-16.6 `' 56.2

13.3

22.1

22:7-

57:1

29.2.

56.o 30.7

55.Q 22..2

25;3,1 18.9 56.8. \2A.3

34:7 17 4.0 .-28.2
- r

34164_ 8-.6 z 58.6 23.4
41..5 °`17 :0 62.5 20.5
28.5 - 18.9 55.3 25.8...

.12

32.3
$6`.2

'''17.1 52.9 .30.0
20.2 52.7 27.1
,14.6 53.0 32.5

z.
170: .49.2 ,33.7

6

1`;

13.9: gak8.7 ,.. 37.4

18.3
-

48.3

16..2
k 15.1 59.1

17.0 52.7

33.5.

28.4
25.9,
30.3

33.5 170, 54.6 28;3
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TABar5. JUNIOR HIGH AND HIGH SCHOOLS :. PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF

OPINION ON DEGREE OF PROBLEM AND SPENDING BY
EXT448I03 AREA AND AREA DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

-36- A

Medium to
A

*tension A;ea or No Small Serious Spend Spend . Spend -

Area Development District Problem Problem, Proloplem Less Same 'More

-per cent-
,

59.0 17.6 23.4

47..9 27.4

57.5 23.0 19.5

./.

IlliicHASE EA. & ADD

TENNYAILE:EA .ec.ADD-

-GREEN RIVER EA & ADD

,:MAMMOTH CAVE EA &
BARREN FtIVER ADD

t

TRAIL EA & ADD

LOUISVILLE EA &
JEFFERSON, ADD

. 1'
:41:9 22.4 35.8

52.2 22.3 25.5

46.8 , 28.6

NORTHERN KENTUCKY.
EAV& ADD f 4 44.5 19,4 _36:1

o

LICKING RIVER EA 47.6 '24.2 28.2

BUFFALO TRACE ADD . 55,2 20.3 24.5

' GATEWAY ADD' 41.0 ' 27.6 31.4

NORTHEAST KENTUCKY EA 41.0 '23.4 , 35.5

TIVCO ADD 51.1 19.5 0
29.3

BIG 'SANDY ADD ' 32.5 26.8 Jto18-..,,
.QUICaSANI5 EA & -

KENTUCKY RIVER ADD

WILDERNESS TRAIL EA
UPPER-CUMBERLAND ADD

4'

LAIR CUPOERLAND'EA & .tDD

BLUEGRASS ADD
,ART HARROD EA
BLUEGRAS4.EA

TOTALS

34,7 20.5 44%8

40.2 27.1r

36:8P' 28.1

4-3.1* '26.7
45.2 ,.
4-1.5 ° 25.9

324

30.1

27.0
32.5

23.7 31.1'

5.9 65.7 '28.5

'2.3_ 61:3 36.5_

5.8 64.2. 30.0

7.9 *9 28;2

'6.5 66.1 I 27,4

34) 64.2 32.8'

8.1 66.7 25,2
8.5. 68.4 23.1

7.8 65.1' '' 27.1

2.8 .62.0 '35.2

3.1 67.2 29.8

2.6 -57.5 39.9

4.6 2', , 51.5 . 43.9

57.3 37.3

60.0 36t.5

7.0 60.6 02.5-
9.6 59.6 30.9

;(:) 61.3 33.7,

(.-

5.7 62:7 311:6 ,

5' .

:r
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ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS: PERCENTAGE.DISTRIBUTION OF-
.4)POION ON DEGREE GPPROBLEM AND SPENDING BY
. EkENSION AREA AND AREA DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

'

A' Medium to ,

VI
'-. . (")

13*tkps'iori7Ae-a or ',; -- , No . Small Serioud Spend .. Spend' Spend
ea 'Development District Problem Problem Problem Less Same More

s

. ,

CHASE EA & .ADD

ENNYRILE EA & ADD

BEEN RIVER EA & ADD

`MOMCYZEI cAy EA ,&
BARREN RIVER ADD

12 :LINCOLN TRAIL .EA & ADD

t..,LOTTISVILLE EA &

JEFFERSON .ADD,/

NORTHERN EENTUCKK
.1A & :Apt -.

LICK1NGRIVER EA t

''''RFFALO TRACE .ADD

GATEWAY ADD

ORTHEASTKENTUCKY EA
?Ivo() .ADD

-BIG ,SANDY ,ADD

'ec

4.110pTUCKY RIVER ADD 39:4- 20.3

.59.5

. 49.3

57.3

50.4

55.4.

-percent-...N percent - Alfli /*

18.6
.

1 22.0 z. 4' 2.1 62.9 35.0
.../

23.5 27,.2 .,.. __A 3.2 51.6 45.2

18.5 24.2 k`i 4.4 61.1 34.5

241 1

23.5

28.4

21.1

54.4 23.3 22.3

54.2 .' 19.4 26'.5

52.8-- 21-.2 26,0

56.8 20.3. 22.9-

49.2 22.0 28.8

k7.5 ( 21.5
58.5. 20.0 21.5

38.3 22.70 39.0

i'paippig0 TRAIL .

P CUMBERLAND ADD'

f

1414.41g ...,CUMB.ERLAND -EA & ADD
7 -..

43.4 274;

381 :3116 30.2

40.2

29.1

iiEGRAss ADD 53.5- 24.3 22.
gORT, HARROD' EA. 54.7 23.3 '22.0

LUEG 52.6 25.6 22.3

TE TOTALS 511.3 423:2,--. 25,4

4.0 :55;9 ' 401

6.0 59.4 34.7

'4.1 59,4 36.5

3.7- 54.o 42.3

6.4 56.8 36.8
6.7- 60.5 032.8
6.4 53.4 40.5

_fe

3.5 48:3
3.8 54.9 - 44.4.

3 _4 5.2_ X1.6

3.3 49.8 46.9

2.0 52.8 45.1'

' 4.7 - - -46;2

3.9 58.6 37.5 -*
6:4' 54.7 '39.0
2.0 6147 36.3

46

4.o 56.0 4o.o
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V3LE LIBRARY
ON. DEGREE OF. PROBLEM AND S
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CES: PERCENTAGE D TRIBUTION OF OPINION
ENDING BY EKTNSIONRE AND AREA DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

4 I I

' 4, ,

Medium to

JiiteisionArea or . , /No

Area

Small Serious Spend Spend A:end

Area Developaent District Problem Problem Problem Les Same ' More '

-.., e' - 777 -pOrcent-

PURCHASE EA. & .ADD 62.2 21.1,

,
/ -, '

16.7,

?

78. 8.6
.

iq2EURDILE EA. 8c App 45:0 26.1 28:§ 5:1 69.4. 15.5

EA & ADD ,,55.3 20.2_, . 24.6 9.5 = 740 '16.5
. , - . .,_..--1 3

CAVE EA & ', . -
. . Q i-

RIVER ADD 49.6 27.2

LINCOLN TRAIL EA &, .ADD

&

ON ADD 44.2 29:5

NORTHERN 'KENTUCKY
EA. Fc Ath

LICKING RIVER EA
BUFFALO TRACE ADD
GATEWAY .ADD

NORTHEAST KENTUCKY EA
FEVCO ADD
BIG SANDY ADD

. ,23.2 1.

50.0 25.0 14.7

QUICKSANDEAer't
ADD/'

TRAIL EA &
CUMBERLAND ADD__ 44.3 26,6

26.4 " 9.9 74.6; 15.5

42.6- = 27.2 30.2. 12.1 64.6 23.2

,

.

5?;6 23.3 24.1 18.0 69.2 12.8

53.8 - 22.7 23:5 /'9.8 68.1 .12.1

51.5 23.9 17.2 16.4 ,- 70.1 t3.4

37.9 26:3 35.8 4%01.3' 7010r. 18.3.

43.2 32.6 24.3 13.7 72...5f 13.7

33.3 20.9 45.8 9.2 68.6 22.2

a,

35.8 25.5 .038.7 11.2 69.2

.CUMBERLAND EA & ADD 51.3 22,6

tLUEGRAS'S lax) 51.8 25:4

FORT4HARROD EA 5£1.7 21.3

BLUEGRASS EA 46:4. 28.6
...

STATE-. TOTALS' 26.6
#

29.1,,

26.1:

22.9

*

3.=

8.6 . _74.7 16.7.
0 ,

15.9 65.9' . 18.1

13.3 73.3.. -. 13.3
15.4 76.9- 7.7,,1

11.8 70.6 17.6 -

26.4 .12.4 .71.5 '16:1
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TABLE 25. SALARIES FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS: PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION

OF OPINION ON AMOUNT -OF 6PENDING By

; EXTENSION AREA AND AREA DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

tt

.

(:-
Extension4\a4ea or

DevelbpmentDistrict

;

-

PURCHASE. EA & AID

n111114314E- EA & ADA/ , . c.

401EEN,RIVER EA & ADD'.

MAMMOTH CAVE EA & 7

BARREN Rivgli ADD

LINCOLN TRAIL EA'& ADD
or

LOUISVILLE EA &

.e
6 4

Spend Spdpd,
Less; Same More-

l' '
4 .

-perdent-

, 7-0 6o.1 32.9

.

9.1 53-2 .37.1'

4
9.1 58:6 32.3

1 . 0

,I.Z.4 55.5 31.2-
, .

11.0 '.* ' 56.3 32.7
.

,

f *.TEFFLRSON ADD - 9.0 53.5 ... 37.4
. . ;

-,

NORTHERN KENTUCKY EA & ADD . 50.3 42.3
...- -, .

Liciaub RIVER EA
,

15.0 54.7 ' 300
BUFFALO TRACE ADD ' 15.8 55.8 28t3

GATEWAY ADD . 14.2
.

53.7- '
32.1,

. q,

NORTHEAST KENTUCKY EA 3.8 49.8 46.4 4

. Favo ADD . .., 3.8 52.3 1 43.9

BIG SANDY ADD 3.8 47.8 l . 48.4

-pipics.KND EA &

,KENTUCKY RIVER ADD

-WIIIERNESS/TRAIL E
UPPER CUMBERLAND'

,

7.4 42.6 ,I g',*.o

k .. ,

. Ic, ,

5:2 54.2 40'
r

-%.---..---

LANE CLIMBERIAND 4..A'A ADD 13.7 53.o '''' --.-,' 33.3 ..

i BLUEGRASS- ADD

.

7.9 56.1

-rap HARROD EA. 10.5 - '58.6
BLUEGRASS EA 5.9.

...-,-

54.1

.
\

.
,

8.'8 ' 53.7 - -.-STWE TOTALS

\

44

36.0
30.8
'40.1

v"
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TABLE 26. MOST IMPORTANT EDUCATIONAL PROBLEMS AND SPENDING PRIORITIES
BY EXTENSION AREA AND AREA DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

1,31,5te.pSioli Area or
kreo. Development District

PURCHASE EA & ADD-

EA. & ADD

GREET RIVER EA & ADD

MAMMOTH CAVE EA. &

BARREN. RIVER ADD

LINCOLN TRAIL EA & ADD

LOUISVILLE EA &

!- JIFFERSON,-ADD

NORTHERN KENTUCKY
EA & ADD

LICKING_RIVg EA

BUFFALO TRACE ADD
104

GATEWAY ADD
4160,

NORTHEAST KENTUCKY EA.

'FIVCO .ADD

BEG SANDY ADD

,

QUICKSAND ge&
KENTUCKY RAVER ADD

WILDERNESS TRAIL EA &'
UPPER CUMBERLAND "ADD

AAKE CUMBERLAND EA. & ADD

Most ImpOrtant
Educational Problem

Lack .of Public. Kinder-

gartens

LaCk of Public,Kindere-
gartens

Lack of Public Kinder-
gartens.

Lack of Vbcational Train-
ing in High Schools

Financial Assistance for
College Education

Violence Public,Sdhools

Lack of Public Kiiider-
.

gartens

,Vocational Training in

.High Schools'

Vocational Training
High Schools

Financial Assistance for
College Eddcation

Financial, Assistance for
College Education

Financial Assistance for
'A,ColiemEdUcation
Financial Assistance Tor
'College Education--

Financial,Assistance for
College Education ,

lack of Public Kinder-
gartens

BLUEGRASS ADD

FORT HARROD EA

.;'EIDEGRASS EA

Financial Assiitance for
College Education

Lack of Public Kinder-
gartens

.

Lack of Public Kinder-
gartens

Violengein,Publirgchools

41

Educational Item on Which'
Most Willing to
Increase Funding

Vocational Training

Vocational Training=

Control Violdnce in Schools

Vocational Training

Vocational Training

Control Violence in School,

Control Violence in Schools

Vbcationi/ Training..

Vocational Training

Vocational Training

Eighdhtary Schools

Vocational Training

Elementary
M

Schools

'Vbcatiotnal

Vocational Training

Vocational Training,

Cohtrol Woldlimeiri'Schools

Control Violence,in SchoolS-
:.

Control Violence in SchoOls.



1' Extension 4-9r,
evelopment istrict

OUALEgik

4P.P444 EA& ADD

N,

REEN-40510.' EA & -ADD

''.'31',*(:4"r4i-vg EA. ect .

'-)314ppl.RivgR ADD

T;TNCOI# -TRAIL EA. 8c ADD

,d1rAlkt &
0-EFF101.SON, ADD

THERN10ENTUCKY
&..ADD

1* RIM. EA
11WA40 TRACE ADD
-:CTAT6TA.Y ADD

Tapia,

4,NORTEEAST KENTUCKY EA
PIVC0,:ADD

PANDY ADD
TONAL

,ilUiCKSAND EA &

ONTUCKY Rroul AU) 189

-,11T-rPE,ENtSS.ATRAIL EA &

PIMIOUNMERLAND ADD 326 , 294 208 70.75 5.94

-.-I'AikropmpEal4mo EA. ecAkuj ,22 -s 230
4.

159 ,69.13 4.55

AkEAS:ANDDiVii.CIPMENT D TRIM'
ti

'Sample

Size

Reachable
Sample

Useable
Returns

Return
Rate

% .of
State Adult
Population

284

317

304

323

302

13i3;

492

86
96

182

r'

,

-

240

272

258

292;

255

1104

418

8o

;7/486
166

178

187

181

208

-206

al

307

55

71

,"

7426%

68.80

70.16

71..23

80.78

71.65.-

73.44'

68.75
82:56
75:90'

5.10

5.78 ,

5.56.

5.87

5.47..

23.89

8.92'
t-t4

1.55
1.7 5

3.jd

of:

Ueeable
Returns

5.10

5.46

5.28'

6.02

6.01

23.06

8.96

1:60-
247
3:68

207 187 1-31 ! 7o.05 3.75 3.82

242 222 160. 72:07 4.4o 4.67

'.449 409 291 71.15 B.15 8:49

"-t" .

176 *
,

123 _69.89 3.44 3.59

fiEd S .ADD

",11ARRQD EA 245
52Q

11161111i., 't4- 765

6.07-

4;64

205" -154 75.12 4.46 4.49

421 , .309, . 9.01

626 e 4'63 73.96 13.94 13.50
$

5498 474o 34281: 2.32% vox%
43
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Jefferson-
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..!):
..11....1,:

;::

OA. 09:`,-- :FiliCo'
.4,..:-.--ti.,., ..., -- 307 .,' :

,./. -- ..'4 ,- , . 73;47.:

Lincoln .Trail
206

,-..., ,

- . t

80.8. ,,,,4, ,

ty.orl, . ,1

, . .., eawNtict

f

Nirinyt
A'"N÷A V

4qteway
4t.f'67.

...Sandy

7241.7.7
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